Abstract-In this paper we devise an analytical framework for the characterization of wireless transceivers. Subsequently, we utilize the proposed methodology in order to calculate the constrained capacity of the delay-limited wireless transceivers. We demonstrate that the realistic constrained capacity may be significantly lower than the idealized unconstrained Shannon capacity. Furthermore, the constrained capacity of a delay-limited transceiver may vary significantly depending on the particular combination of application scenario and channel conditions.
I. INTRODUCTION
Following the recent advances in our understanding of wireless communications networks, it becomes increasingly evident that no single transmission scheme or signalling strategy may be identified as optimum over the entire range of possible system scenarios and channel conditions. Instead, many authors suggest [1] , [2] that a class of locally-optimum transceiver schemes may be necessary in order to achieve a range of desirable performance points in a communication medium statistically described by an ensemble of system and service scenarios. Pursuing this approach becomes increasingly feasible in the wake of emerging technological concepts, including multimode terminals [3] , software-defined radios (SDR) and cognitive radios (CR) [4] .
Against this background, it seems apparent that a unified methodology is necessary, which would facilitate a seamless characterization of a wide range of wireless transceiver schemes over the entire domain of communications media, service scenarios and channel conditions, which should be considered in the context of multifunctional heterogeneous wireless networks. Correspondingly, in this paper we propose an analytical framework, for the development of such a methodology. The proposed framework is then utilized in order to derive a method of calculating the constrained capacity of delay-limited wireless transceivers. We demonstrate that the capacity, constrained by a set of realistic system and channel characteristics, may be significantly lower than the idealized unconstrained Shannon capacity. Furthermore, the constrained capacity of a delay-limited transceiver may vary significantly depending on the particular combination of the application scenario and channel conditions. It should be noted that this manuscript constitutes a proof of concept and relies on a number of important conjectures, which require a more detailed theoretical, as well as empirical justification. The thorough analysis of these propositions will form part of our future work. Let us consider the generic digital communication system depicted in Figure 1 . At the input of our generic transceiver we have an information source, which generates a stream of information bits s [n] . For simplicity, in this paper we will limit ourselves to considering an equiprobable discrete binary source, although our results may be readily extended to more generic scenarios.
The entire transmission-reception process of Figure 1 may be thus interpreted as a mapping S : F k 2 → F k 2 between the binary input information message s and the output a posteriori estimated messagê s. Furthermore, since the generic transceiver of Figure 1 is constituted by the transmitter, the channel as well as the receiver, the mapping S may be expressed as a serial concatenation of the corresponding mapping operations, yieldinĝ
where the deterministic, but generally non-linear operators S (t) and S (r) denote the transmission and reception operations respectively, while the non-deterministic linear channel operator H as well as the additive component w represent the channel-induced signal transformation and the white Gaussian noise.
1) Channel Characteristics:
Consider a hypothetic physical environment, which may be characterized by the set ν = {x, y, · · · , z} of physical quantities describing different aspects of its behaviour. A simplified description of the transmission medium is typically referred to as the channel model. A well-defined channel model may be readily translated into an unambiguous description of both the structure and the statistical properties of the corresponding linear operator H of Equation (1) . For example, the pair of quantities ν = {f D , τm} corresponds to a simple model describing a family of time-variant multipath channels, which are typically characterized by the maximum Doppler spread of f D and the maximum delay spread of τ m 1 .
2) Application Characteristics: Subsequently, let us consider a typical usage scenario, such as text messaging, voice communications, or WWW browsing. Each of the above services may be characterized by a set of QoS requirements, including for instance, the minimum data rate R, the maximum latency T , the maximum tolerable probability of error P e, etc. Additionally, in many practical cases, the application scenario is also constrained by the maximum channel bandwidth B available for communications, as well as the maximum computational processing power Ω, which may be handled by the communicating terminals. In the case of multipleinput multiple-output (MIMO) systems, the application scenario may include the spacial dimensions, constituted by the numbers n t and n r of transmit and receive antennas. Correspondingly, let us define the set of parameters κ = {T, B, R, P e, Ω, nt, nr} as the application scenario.
3) Transceiver Characteristics: Let us now define a transceiver scheme S as a pair of legitimate deterministic mappings {S (t) , S (r) } of Equation (1), which unambiguously describe the behaviour of both the transmitter and the receiver of a communication system. Generally speaking, such mappings may be characterized by a large number of parameters corresponding to the various aspects of the mathematical manipulations involved, including channel coding, interleaving, modulation, space-time coding, spreading, as well as the inverse operations invoked in the receiver. From a system design perspective, the choice of any specific transmission scheme S unambiguously determines the amount of power required by the system in order to operate at the desired performance point κ, while communicating over a channel ν. More specifically, we may formulate a mathematically tractable correspondence γ(S, κ, ν), where γ denotes the minimum signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) required by the transceiver S in order to support an application κ, while communicating over a channel ν. Using the terminology described above, we may now devise a transceiver design criterion in the form of the following optimization problemŜ
In other worlds, we define the transceiver schemeŜ(κ, ν), as optimum in the system scenario {κ, ν} if γ(Ŝ, κ, ν) minimizes the required average SNR.
It is important to note that the minimum required SNR γ is lowerbounded for any combination of scenarios ν and κ. A simple way to verify this is to consider that the minimum SNR required by any constrained system {κ, ν} is lower-bounded by the corresponding SNR required to establish an unconstrained communication link of rate R(1 − Pe) in an AWGN channel of similar bandwidth. Correspondingly, the question arises whether a tight lower bound on the minimum required SNRγ(κ, ν) = minS γ(S, κ, ν) may be readily established. In order to address this problem, in the next section we offer the following important conjecture.
III. ANALYTICAL CHARACTERIZATION FRAMEWORK 1) Constrained Capacity Conjecture: Consider the function
Specifically, let us keep all but one of the parameters characterizing the system scenario {κ, ν} fixed, while sweeping over a range of data-rate values R. The resultant functionγ(r), where we define the spectral efficiency r = R/B, may be identified as the inverse of the constrained rate-versus-SNR curve reminiscent of the classic Shannon capacity. Evidently, using the Shannon-Hartley theorem, we may postulate that for any single-input single-output system (SISO) scenario {ν, κ} we haveγ
Furthermore, we would like to formulate the following proposition.
Proposition 1. Consider the inverse constrained capacity curveγ(r). For any two points
γ1 =γ(r1) < γ2 =γ(r1), we have γ2 γ1 > 2 r 2 − 1 2 r 1 − 1 .(5)
In other words, for any value of the spectral efficiency r > 0 the first derivative of the monotonically increasing functionγ(r) is always larger than that exhibited by the inverse of Shannon's AWGN capacity curve r = log2(1 + γ).
The inherent validity of Proposition 1 is substantiated by the results obtained in [5] . Although, in this paper we do not provide a formal proof of our conjecture, we would like to offer the following proof outline. Proof outline. Consider two points γ1 =γ(r1) < γ2 =γ(r2) on a hypothetic inverse constrained capacity curveγ(r). Let us assume that Proposition 1 does not hold and we have γ1 > γ2(2
. From the definition ofγ(r) in (3) we may infer that there exist two transceiver schemes S1 and S2, so that we have
, where κ (r 1 ) and κ (r 2 ) denote two application scenarios, which differ only in terms of the required data-rate R and the corresponding spectral efficiency r = R/B. Subsequently, we would like to conjecture that by invoking an additional rate-(r1/r2) encoding and decoding operation in the architecture of the transceiver scheme S2, we may design a new transceiver scheme S 1 , which would require the average SNR of
in order to support the application scenario κ (r 1 ) , which negates the assumption of the point (γ1, r1) belonging to the constrained capacity curve, and thus suggests the validity of Proposition 1.
Proposition 2. Let us assume that a point γ1 =γ(r1) lies on the inverse constrained capacity curveγ(r). Than it follows from Proposition 1 that the curvẽ
constitutes the lower bound of the SNR value required to achieve a rate of r > r1, as well as the upper bound of the SNR values required to achieve a rate of r < r1. Proposition 2 is illustrated in Figure 2 , where the known constrained capacity point (γ1, r1) determines the boundγ(r) on the average SNR, which is required in order to support a spectral efficiency of r. Correspondingly, the shaded areas in Figure 2 correspond to the feasibility regions, where the inverse constrained capacity curvê γ(r) may be situated.
2) Outage probability-based error rate: Consider a rate-(1/r d ) transceiver scheme S communicating in an uncorrelated Rayleigh channel using bursts of r d BPSK symbols. Specifically, in each burst a single bit of information is encoded using a rate-(1/r d ) repetition code into a length-r d BPSK signal vector. We assume the channel to be perfectly known at the receiver. Correspondingly, a single transmitted bit of information s is decoded at the receiver using an Optimum Ratio Combining (ORC) method, which yieldŝ
where s
The error probability Pe = P (ŝ = s) in this case is determined by the outage probability [6] , which may be approximated as
Inverting (9) yields the minimum average SNR that has to be satisfied in order to maintain the error probability of Pe. Namely, we have
Importantly, the outage probability associated with a fading channel exhibiting a diversity order of r d constitutes a lower bound on the error rate attainable by any transceiver scheme. We may therefore utilize (10) in conjunction with Proposition 2 in order to obtain a bound on the minimum required SNR for a wide range of system scenarios {κ, ν}. In this context, it is plausible that the key challenge in deriving the desired bounds is constituted by the correct estimation of the diversity order, which may be attained in any system scenario {κ, ν}.
3) Signal dimensionality:
The dimensionality and the mathematical properties of the binary vectors s andŝ of Equation (1) 
4) Spreading and coding:
Consider the transmitter S (t) of Equation (1), which invokes a channel coding of rate νc followed by the modulation operation, which maps νm bits onto a single complex-valued symbol as well as by a spreading operation having a spreading factor of Ns. Furthermore, we may consider a ntantenna-aided transmitter invoking a space-time code of rate νs. The resultant transmitter scheme S (t) may be described by a mapping between the (k = RT = νcνmνsntBT /Ns)-element binary vector s and the (ntBT )-element complex-valued transmitted signal s (t) of Equation (1). We may therefore conclude that the transmitter S (t) exhibits a transmission rate of R = νcνmνsntB/Ns bits per second.
Furthermore, taking into account the dimensionality of the channel matrix H in Equation (1), we may formulate the corresponding transformation as s (r) = H S (t) (s), which constitutes a mapping between the (νcνmνsntBT /Ns)-element binary vector s and the [nr(B+fD)(T +τm)]-element complex-valued received signal vector s (r) . Once again, invoking the methodology proposed in [7] we may formulate the following conjecture 
as well as an overall spreading factor of
5) Maximum free distance:
An important characteristic of the coding component in the transceiver scheme S (t) of Equation (1) is constituted by the maximum free distance d that is achievable by a code of length n = ntνmBT and rate νc [8] . An approximate solution to the problem of calculating the maximum free distance d may be found in [9] , while the best known theoretical upper bound is derived in [10] . Importantly however, in most practical scenarios the effectively achievable maximum free distance is constrained by the affordable decoding complexity Ω. Based on the properties of Low Density Parity Check (LDPC) codes [11] as well as on the empirical evidence, we would like to formulate the following conjecture 
where Ω denotes the maximum number of binary operations per decoded bit performed by the decoder, while d(n, νc) is the approximate maximum free distance calculated using the method of [9] .
6) Diversity:
The diversity order is a property of the channel matrix H of Equation (1) Generally speaking, the diversity stems from the stochastic variability of the channel coefficient across time, frequency and spatial dimensions. For instance, the frequency diversity is determined by the number of resolvable multipath components in the channel's power delay profile [6] . Correspondingly, assuming a rich scattering propagation environment [12] , the frequency diversity order pertaining to a channel of bandwidth B and exhibiting a delay spread of τm may be expressed as r [6] . Likewise, the time diversity order is determined by the number of resolvable samples in the temporal fading process' power spectrum density, and may be expressed as r
Finally, the spatial diversity order is determined by the number of uncorrelated spatial links between the transmit and receive antennas, and may be expressed as r (s) d = αntnr, where α denotes the spatial correlation coefficient [13] . Correspondingly, in the case of a (nt × nr) Rayleigh-fading MIMO channel ν = {f d , τm}, the total diversity order may be expressed as the product of space, time and frequency diversity orders, which yields
Importantly, the practically achievable diversity order is typically lower. In the first stage of the detection process, the received signal may benefit from power combining, resulting in a combining diversity order, which may be expressed as r
where N is the overall spreading factor, while r d is the total diversity order defined in (14) . Subsequently, in the second stage a further increase in the attainable diversity order may be achieved by exchange of soft likelihood information between encoded bits associated with independently faded received symbols [14] . The maximum degree of diversity, which may be attained in the decoding process is denoted as the decoding diversity order, which may be expressed as r
Ultimately, we offer the following conjecture Proposition 5. The maximum achievable diversity order of the system may be expressed as the product of the combining and decoding diversity orders, which yields
where r d is the total diversity order defined in Equation (14) ,d is the complexity-constrained maximum free distance of Equation (13) , whileÑs denotes the total cumulative spreading factor of Equation (12) .
IV. CONSTRAINED CAPACITY
Let us now consider the system scenario of {κ; ν} = {T, B, R, Pe, Ω, nt, nr; α, fD, τm}.
Our objective is to calculate the lower bound on the minimum SNR required to support the system scenario {κ, ν} of (16). Specifically, from (11) and (12) we have k = RT , n = νmntT B, as well as νc = k/n andÑs = nr(B + fD)(T + τm)/BT , where we assume Ns = 1. The corresponding effective maximum free distanced may be calculated using (13) , while the maximum achievable diversity order may be calculated as in (15), yilding
Subsequently, the minimum SNR required by a rate-1/r d reference system of Section III-2 may be expressed as in (10), yielding
Finally, we invoke Proposition 2 in order to calculate the minimum SNR required to operate in the system scenario {κ, ν} of (16), hence, we have Shannon capacity B=1MHz, 2x2 QPSK B=5MHz, 2x2 QPSK B=25MHz, 1x1 QPSK B=1MHz, 1x1 16QAM B=1MHz, 1x2 QPSK Fig. 3 . Constrained capacity of wireless communication systems assuming the common parameters: n = 100, Ω = 1000, α= 1, f D = 10Hz, τm = 6μsec, as well as the scenario-specific parameters summarized in Table I .
1) Example:
Let us now invoke the above methodology for the sake of characterizing a host of realistic system scenarios. The results of Figure 3 were computed by substituting the system scenario parameters of (16) into Equations (17)-(19). Specifically, each curve on Figure 3 was obtained by sweeping the number of information 1  1  2  2  2  2  5  2  2  2  3  25  1  1  2  4  1  1  1  4  5  1  1  2  1 bits k between the values of 1 and n = νmntBT and subsequently calculating the minimum SNR required to support the resultant system scenario {κ, ν}, exhibiting a data-rate of R = k/T bps and a spectral efficiency of k/BT bps/Hz. All test-case scenarios assumed the following common parameters: n = 100, Ω = 1000, α = 1, fD = 10Hz, τm = 6μsec, as well as the scenario-specific parameters summarized in Table I .
Observe, that the particular choice of the various system parameters, such as the channel bandwidth B may have a dramatic effect on the system's constrained capacity. The proposed methodology, may therefore, be employed for the design of locally-optimum transceiver schemes in the context of multifunctional heterogeneous wireless networks.
2) Conclusions and Future Work:
We have proposed an analytical framework for the characterization of wireless transceivers. The proposed methodology may be readily utilized for the design and optimization of wireless communication systems across a wide range of application and channel scenarios.
Importantly, this manuscript provides a proof of concept, while relying on a number of important conjectures, which require a more detailed theoretical, as well as empirical justification. The thorough analysis of the aforementioned propositions will form part of our future work.
